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Hey Innovator, How are you?

I know your super stoked to be on the right path of getting your website designed. And I am too! But 
before the fun stuff can begin it’s important that you read the following so that everything stays on 
track and we are on the same page:

Your checklist must be thoroughly completed. I know it may seem like a lot but I promise you I would not 
be asking for this information if I didn't need it. Please do not take this as a joke! This your business, 
and it should be treated very preciously. Do not skimp out on information. Send everything even if you 
don't think I'll need it .... send it anyways. You can never have to much content for your site. The actual 
checklist 4 pages which means your checklist with your content for your site should be 3 or more pages 
long. You’re probably like why are you saying this, simply because ... even though I place great emphais 
on the checklist people still send checklist that are 1-2 pages long and expect an amazing website. It 
doesn’t work like that ... great content is equal to a great website. Imagine, your shopping on a website 
that has little to no information; I know I’m not purchasing if I don’t see certain things, even if that 
business is legit and reptuable. So I am now placing MORE EMPHASIS that your checklist again is the 
content that will be on your site.Your website should be considered as your businesses’ home (if you do 
not have a physical store, well even if you do your website would be your online home lol). 

Please remember that your content information must be submitted to me via Word Document or PDF. 
The Microsoft Office Word App and Adobe Acrobat apps can be found in your app store whether you 
have Apple or Android and both applications are FREE, so there is really no excuse. If you are unable to 
access Acrobat or Word. No worries! Please vist: www.docs.google.com (<<YOU CAN CLICK THE LINK <<) 
same layout and set up as Microsoft but this is Google’s platform. All you need is a Google Account!

May I also remind you that there is no timeline to turn in your information. If it takes you 30 days to 
complete it then it takes you 30 days. 

I am not a mind reader, if you DO NOT express your ideas and concerns how will I know? I won’t 
because I DO NOT READ MINDS! You are responsible for telling me what you want! Before, I let you go I 
also want to say you guys say you want your site to look like X,Y, AND Z but if your content says 
otherwise I can only do with what I’m given. Because there is NO given turnaround time to submit your 
checklist that means you should be provoiding me with top-noth information (verbiage, photos, menu 
name etc.)

P.S; I am NOT a baby-sitter.
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Ideal Website Launch Date
Late Website Launch Date

Official Business Name
Contact Information
 email address

 phone numbers
 addresses/p.o. boxes
 location

 hours of operation

Color Scheme

Fonts

Social Media (URL Links Only)
 
 Facebook
 Twitter
 Instagram
 TikTok
 Pinterest

YOUR LogoS

even if you do not have a physical store, these will be the hours where emails are responded 
too, you aren’t going to working 24/7 now are you?

ie; www.instagram.com/dinahstesdesignstudio

this must be the transparent verison, .png file format. if you do not have a .png file of your logo conversion fees are 
$55. if DDS designed your logo you do not need to send as I have it on file.

please send RGB codes or hex codes to ensure the exact colors of your brand are being used, please avoid saying 
(pink - as there are a million pinks, the more distinct the better)

have a specific font you want to use for your site? no problem please send the link where it can be accessed or 
send TTF font files.

ie; Baltimore, MD .. this is a requirement to have on your website people need to know where 
there items are coming from or where you are located

we do not create business e-mails, you can create one via G-SUITE for
$12 a month. business e-mails are info@dinahstesdesignstudio.com
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YOUR MENU/NAVIGATION
 
 a) home
 b) learning lacey
 c) shop lux collection
 d) common questions
 e) talk to lace

PRIVACY POLICY/TERMS & CONDITIONS

REFUND POLICIES/SHIPPING POLICIES

FAQs
 Q: DO YOU ACCEPT REFUNDS?
 A: WE DO NOT ACCEPT REFUNDS.

 

your menu tab names can be unique to your business they do not have to be general - all websites come with 6 pages. 

please use the layout below for your questions and answers

Privacy laws around the world dictate that if you collect personal information from your website visitors, then you need to 
have a Privacy Policy posted to your site In simple terms, the privacy policies and terms and conditions are there to protect 
you from state laws and any suits that may occur.

Please visit www.rocketlawyer.com to get your official documents. There is a FREE! 7 day trial; once you have successfully 
downloaded your documents please cancel your account to refrain from getting charged. Failure to do so will result in a fee f
rom Rocket Lawyer. Dinahste’s Design Studio is NOT responsible for any trials or payments attached with Rocket Lawyer. 
That is on your behalf! Rocket Lawyer is just a suggestion you DO NOT need to use that exact website to create 
Privacy Policy and Terms and Conditions forms.
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ABOUT US

MISSION STATEMENT

MEET YOUR CEO

GOT A TEAM?

NEED A BLOG?

5-7 SAYINGS/QUOTES/SLOGANS

FUN BUTTONS

SUBSCIPTION BOXES

This should be information directly related to your business. Who are you? Where are you? What do you offer? Things of 
that nature remember the 5 W's from school ..? Who, What, Where, Why and How? (Use that to create your About Us 
Information).This should be atleast a page long as it will be on it’s on page.

please send 2-3 already completed blogs to upload to the site

these will be used for your banners an example would be; good hair ain’t cheap ... alexa, clean the living room etc.

instead of saying “SHOP NOW’ they can be unique to what your selling or what services you are providing for example;
”You’re Dressed” - this would be used for a boutique and you have a dress collection instead “Shop Dresses” you have
something unique. 

please provide atleast 3 (ie; Get some inside tips and tricks on ... all we need is your name and email or Are you ready to
be apart of the Girls Room Tribe subscribe today for early access and exclusive sales or Get 10% off your next order by
subscibing to our site, what are you waiting for?

WILL YOU NEED ANY FORMS FOR INTAKE?
List the title of the form and the fields you would like. These are just examples:

3-5 Sentences only this will be your about us information summarized, something that will catch the eyes of who your 
are selling to. Mission Statement will be on the home page

A quick paragraph about you and why you started your business, or your passions etc.

a) Persons Name
 b) Their role in the business
 c) Social Media Tags (if needed)
 d) Photo of person
 e) 1-3 sentences about the person aka description

a) Contact Dine
 b) Name
 c) Email Address
 d) Your Message
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WHAT IS GOING THERE?
rememer the menu your provided on the last page? well what is going on that page love? 

LEARNING LACEY PAGE
 I. A PICTURE OF ME
 II. PLUS MY CEO INFORMATION

SHOP LUX COLLECTION
 I. A BANNER ABOVE THE PRODUCTS
 II. THE PRODUCTS

TALK TO LACE
 I. CONTACT INFORMATION
 II. CONTACT FORM

HOME
 I. I WOULD LIKE TO USE THIS ONE PICTURE SOMEWHERE
 ON THE HOME PAGE IT IS MY ABSOULUTE FAVORITE
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YOUR PRODUCTS

1. Name of the Product - The Naomi Set
2. Collection/Category - Co-Ords
3. Price - $25
4. Description: The Naomi Set is ... Model is 
wearing
5. Varitaions-
 Sizes - Small, Medium, Large
 Colors - Black, Grey, White
6. Picture of the Product

please use the layout below, it is there for a reason. please remember that only 10 products will be uploaded on our behalf
any remaining products can be uploaded on your behalf or they can be paid for at $7 per additional product.

please make sure if the actual product is not attached to the document that the name of the picture is the
name of the product. please do not leave up to me to guess and check which item is which

GOT A SERVICE?

1. Name of Service - Pet Photography
2. Price - $25 per hour
3. Duration of Service (if needed - in hour 
intervals)
4. Location (if needed)
5. Description - Pets need photos to ....
6. PHOTO

please use the layout below, it is there for a reason. please remember that only 10 services will be uploaded on our behalf
any remaining services can be uploaded on your behalf or they can be paid for at $7 per additional services.

SUBBY BOXES?

1. Name of Box - The Gemini Box
2. Price - $25 Monthly
3. Description - All things gemini
4. Frequency - Monthly, Weekly, Yearly
5. PHOTO

please follow the guide below
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DO YOU SELL HAIR?

1. Name of the Product - Bodywave Biddies
2. Collection/Category - Bundles
3. Price - $125
4. Description: 3.5 ounces ...
5. Varitaions-
 Length - 10,12,14,16, ....
6. Picture of the Product

please use the layout below, it is there for a reason. please remember that only 10 products will be uploaded on our behalf
any remaining products can be uploaded on your behalf or they can be paid for at $7 per additional product.

Please do not leave us to do the math. In other words, please DO NOT say things like; “Add $10 to the price of $15” or 
“Add $35 to the price of 22inch”. Do the math and provide the exact price to enter for each listing like the picture
above
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10 MINIUM PHOTO REQUIREMENT
Please send a minimum of 5-7 photos to be used on your banners. YOU MUST HAVE PHOTOS ON YOUR WEBSITE. I WILL 
NOT START YOUR WEBSITE WITHOUT PHOTOS. If you use Stock Photos please make sure they are able to be used, if any 
legal discrepancies take place it’ll be on you if your photos do not have the correct licensing.  I want to reiterate that these 
photos are separate from the photos used for your products are services. These  photos must be of high quality, I will not 
design your site with low quality photos. Yes I know photo shoots can be pricey but YouTube is your friend. Sometimes all 
you need is some great lighting and a white background. Please see photos below for examples of what I mean for your
website pictures and how they will be used on your site.

remember on page 4 when i aske for slogans and fun buttons this is where those slogans and button verbiage will be applied.

PHOTO PROVIDED

PHOTO PROVIDED

PHOTO PROVIDED

PHOTO PROVIDED

PHOTO USED ON BANNER

PHOTO USED ON BANNER

PHOTO USED ON BANNER

PHOTO USED ON BANNER
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PHOTO EDITING
If you need your photos edited please express that, photo editing is a flat fee of $50 for ALL photos presented. If you do 
NOT express that you will would like your photos edited they will be used on your site "as is"!

PRODUCT AND SERVICE PHOTOS

STOCK PHOTO WEBSITES (FREE.99)

Make sure you name the files the name of the products/ services. If you do hair the pictures of your sew-in  be named 
sew-in. If you sell hair your picture of your Wig should be the name of the product if the wig is named Shirley, the name of 
the file should be named ShirleyWig. If you sell clothes the name of the item should be the name of the file, red dress would 
be named Fire. Again these are just examples.

1. FOTOR
2. FREE RANGE STOCK
3. GRATIS GRAPHY
4. MAGDELEINE
5. NEW OLD STOCK
6. OPEN PHOTO
7. BUKETLISTY PHOTO
8. PIC JUMBO
9. PICOGRAPHY
10. PIXABABY
11. CREATIVE COMMONS
12. UNSPLASH
13. MORGUE FILE
14. PEXELS

15. PUBLIC DOMAIN PICTURES
16. SPLITSHIRE
17. STOCK PHOTOS FOR FREE
18. STOCKVAULT
19. GETREFE
20. PHOTOPIN
21. STARTUP STOCK PHOTOS
22. EVERY STOCK PHOTO
23. FREE DIGITAL PHOTOS
24. IMAGE BASE
25. PHOTOGEN
26. PUBLIC DOMAIN PHOTOS
27. RGB STOCK
28. UNPROFOUND
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a. Google Domains:
 i. Email: sally@gmail.com
 ii. Password: Sallys97
b. GoDaddy
 i. Username or Customer #: 46254327
 Ii. Password: SallyMaE

domain information
1. Purchase your domain from googledomains.com (if you already have a domain that is fine, just supply the information of 
where you got it from including the website your purchased it from and login information)

1. make your account
2. choose the plan and purchase it based of what your
business needs
3. providing login information
 1. wix login
  i. email address
  ii. password
 2. shopify
  i. store address
  ii. email address
  iii. password
 3. showit login
  i. email address
  ii. password
 4. squarespace login
  i. email address
  ii. password

I. USERNAME OR EMAIL ADDRESS
II. PASSWORD

wix/shopify/squarespace/showit login info
1. Purchase your domain from googledomains.com (if you already have a domain that is fine, just supply the information of 
where you got it from including the website your purchased it from and login information)

sallymaes.myshopify.com

sallymae@gmail.com

SALL$_97

sallymae@gmail.com

SALL$_97

sallymae@gmail.com

SALL$_97

sallymae@gmail.com

SALL$_97

INSTAGRAM INFORMATION

I. USERNAME
II. EMAIL ADDRESS
III. PASSWORD

MAILCHIMP (FOR SHOPIFY SITES)



WWW.DIGITALDESIGNSTORY.COM/WEBSITE-CHECKLIST

DID YOU SIGN YOUR CONTRACT?

PLEASE UPLOAD YOUR WEBSITE CHECKLIST HERE

WWW.DIGITALDESIGNSTORY.COM/WEBSITE-CONTRACT

https://www.digitaldesignstory.com/website-checklist
https://www.digitaldesignstory.com/website-contract

